
During August, the Be On The Safe Side campaign continued to
share important information with the DC community through
workshops for parents and for community-based organizations

(CBOs).

Free to campaign partners, the CBO/provider workshop, “Communications
Strategies Workshop to Reach and Influence Urban Audiences” offered
the knowledge and interpersonal skills needed to effectively communicate
with the youth these groups service. It also educated them about how
they can use what they learned in support of the Be On The Safe Side
campaign. In a daylong interactive workshop, providers examined
today's urban culture, discussed how youth actually perceive
the messages being conveyed to them; and participated in a series of
group exercises to develop specific messages and strategies for the
particular problems being faced by DC youth. 

The parent workshop, free and open to the public, was an additional
opportunity for learning through interactivity. Parents exchanged ideas
about the positive or negative impact of media on teens, peer

pressure, sex and STDs. They also shared
strategies about how to talk to the teens in their
lives about their decisions and responsibilities
around sex. From the beginning, the
moderator urged full participation, so that
parents could learn from each person’s tri-
umphs as well as their challenges. Everyone
who attended the workshop was considered
an “expert.” Parents also received back-

ground information on topics with which teens deal regularly, so that
the parents could have that information on hand when they needed it.
During the final segment, parents received answers to questions that
had previously hampered them in being successful communicators
with their teens.

Participants in the two workshops shared that attending had helped
them become more comfortable discussing sexual health issues and
addressing the youth populations within their communities. In addition,
they were able to build their communication skills and walk away with
specific strategies that could be implemented immediately.

For more information about upcoming Parent, Teen Parent,
and Provider Workshops, call 1-866-DC-YOUTH.
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This newsletter is produced by MEE for the Be On The Safe Side
Campaign and supported by the DC Department of Human
Services, Income Maintenance Administration. For more 
information about the Campaign or to get your free video,
“Much Respect for DC Youth,” call 1-866-DC-YOUTH.
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Spreading The Word Through WorkshopsStreet Reach

The Peer-to-Peer Coordinator and the

Community Outreach Teams (CATs)

have been especially busy during the

summer months. They have canvassed many

areas in the city, hanging up posters, passing

out postcards and delivering the Be On The

Safe Side message. The team has made its

presence felt on Upper 14th Street NW,

Rhode Island Avenue NE, Upper 16th Street

NW, Sherman Avenue NW, the Trinidad area

NE, and along the H Street corridor. Also

scheduled was a presentation at the Ft.

Stanton Recreation Center and information

dissemination during the recent Stone Soul

Picnic at RFK Stadium. Other stops to share

campaign messages were made at the

Brookland Metro station and at Union

Station during the Russ Parr “Back to School

Jam.” Several appearances were made in

Southeast DC, including Fairfax Village,

Simple City, the Benning Road Metro station

Minnesota Avenue/Ft. DuPont Park, MLK

Avenue and at 15th Street and Alabama Avenue. 
SSN

For more information about the roles
of community partners in the
Campaign, or if you are interested in
becoming a campaign partner, call
1-866-DC-YOUTH. Join Be On The
Safe Side to make a better DC.



NEWS

Catholic Charities Teen Life Choices (CCTLC) has been
providing development for youth and focusing on teen
pregnancy prevention since 1989. Project Director Helena

Valentine, founder of the program, is proud to say that none of its
regular participants have had to deal with issues of pregnancy. In
fact, 98% of them finish high school and another 45% go on to
attend college. 

“During the years I’ve found out that it’s about life skills – changing
the attitudes and behaviors of young people for them to think about
remaining abstinent. Even the youth we have don’t want to talk
about being abstinent because they don’t want to be teased,
especially the boys.” But, she says, because CCTLC has open
sessions, kids are able to discuss their situations in an
environment where everybody is sharing, which alleviates some
of the pressure of not wanting to admit to being a virgin.

Department of Human Services/Income Maintenance Administration
sponsors this teen pregnancy prevention program, which has three
components: a Drop-in Center; a school outreach program; and
a school-based program. At the Drop-in Center, teens receive counseling
and referrals, receive tutoring and address teen related topics each day
of the week. On Mondays, the discussion revolves around the
many facets of abuse; on Tuesdays, youth discuss various health
issues, from preventing pregnancy to oral hygiene to eating properly;
Wednesday is anger-management day. An FBI agent comes to the
program and talks about how important it is to manage anger
and what the consequences are if you do not; on Thursdays, youth
are taught life skills – etiquette, how to dress
for success, résumé writing and more; on
Fridays, the group splits up by gender, for frank
same-sex discussions and guidance about
issues troubling them. 

The other two components are made up of a
school outreach program – in which an
outreach worker uses the CCTLC curriculum
to discuss various issues at 16 schools – and
after-school programs at Minard Elementary
and Hines Jr. High schools, where there are
twice-weekly discussion sessions, tutoring and recreation.

But after 14 years, CCTLC is closing its doors. “Catholic Charities
decided that it [Teen Life Choices] is not within their mission. They
are focusing on family centers. The Covenant House is taking it over
on September 30, 2003. They’re trying to keep it open so the kids in
the neighborhood will have somewhere to go,” said Valentine.

She started the program after retiring from Howard University and
joining the executive board of the South East Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Members wanted a more comprehensive program that
addressed the complex problems teens were having because Wards
7 and 8 had the highest teen pregnancy rates in the city. Valentine
accepted the challenge of running the program, and admits that it
has been a learning experience from the beginning. “It’s really
changed my life and the participants’ lives, and that was the goal –
to show the kids that they have options and that there will be positive
or negative consequences as a result of their options,” adds
Valentine. “Education is the key to the world.”
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Community SpotlightMore Resources in 
our Community

Last month, we listed centers in NW
and SE neighborhoods where residents
can pick up information about the Be

On The Safe Side campaign and its partners.
The remaining centers are below:

Northeast DC

Edgewood/Brookland Family Support
Collaborative
Evans Recreation Center
Ferebee Hope Community Services Center
Kennilworth-Parkside Recreation Center
River Terrace Recreation Center 
The Village Learning Center
Watts Branch Recreation Center

Southwest DC

Bald Eagle Recreation Center

Fort Greble Recreation Center

Randall Recreation Center

For locations, directions and operating
hours for any of the Satellite Resource
Centers, contact the Campaign at 
1-866-DC-YOUTH. SSN

Upcoming Events

Wednesday, September 17
Provider Workshop
Teen Parent Workshop

Thursday, September 18
Citywide Community Forum

Tuesday/Wednesday, 
September 23-24
Community Information/Training Session

Saturday, September 27
Peer-to-Peer / Adult to Youth Training
Session


